FOODHALL PRESENTS A MONSOON RENDEZVOUS
Foodhall@ DLF Place Saket– Foodhall@ - DLF Promenade -Foodhall @ Central Gurgaon, - June 30,
2014:
July 2014: For all the foodie and the moody people in town, your dog-days are over. Foodhall has come to your
rescue with some beat-the-heat recipes and monsoon favourites. Celebrate the freshness of monsoon with Foodhall
as it presents to you A Monsoon Rendezvous.
With innovation and creativity as their motto, Foodhall brings to you an array of absolutely mouth-watering recipes
which will certainly astound you. The new additions to the live kitchen will aid you give a gourmet twist to the
traditional monsoon favourites.
The Thai pav bhaji from the Oriental Food Festival makes a fresh comeback, as this time Foodhall introduces their
Vada Pav Bar, which will also serve Falafel Vada Pav , Thai Vada Pav and Traditional Vada Pav. An interesting
addition to their live kitchen is the Pomme frites (traditional Belgian fries)bar where the fries will either be fried or
air fried and served with the choices of dipping sauce (wasabi mayo, roasted garlic mayo or cheddar cheese mayo) in
addition with ketchup, mustard and mayonnaise.
As monsoons are synonymous with one’s craving for yummy quick bites, Foodhall will be introducing a Cocktail
Samosa bar which will have a variety of options such as Olive and cheese samosas served along with schezwan
sauce; spinach and corn samosas along with mint chutney; Peanut and potato samosa along with imli chutney.They
will also have a Soup Bar offering delicious soups like Mediterranean Lentil Soup, Tomato Basil Soup, Chicken and
Black Bean gumbo, Hot and Sour Chicken Soup.
Scrumptious goodies such as Warm apple pie, Upside down pineapple cake, Brownies and freshly-baked Cookies will
be available at The Patisserie. Moreover, a Live sandwich counter will be set up exclusively at the Gurgaon, store,
offering Bombay sandwich, Paneer kathi roll and Chicken kathi roll. Customers can also enjoy Foodhall’s special
monsoon deals which include combos such as chai and samosa, coffee and croissant, soup and sandwich to name a
few.
Customers can choose from a range of monsoon fruits and vegetables from peaches, plums, cherries, pears, litchis
and black jamuns to bitter gourds, cucumbers and greens like fenugreek and neem, along with their everyday deal.
Each week new recipes such as KaalaJamun Raita, Peach & Cinnamon Parfait, Pear, Gorgonzola & Arugula Salad and
Plum & Cherry Compote will be available for sampling.
The FMCG section will be have a variety of hot soup cans, noodles, tea, coffee, hot cocoa etc, which can all be
sampled at the Chado Bar. The general goods and electronics section will be stocked with tea pots, infusers, honey
droppers, brew bags, tea strainers, coffee machines as well as barbecue grillers.
So go ahead and have a blast as you unravel the flavours of the monsoon at Foodhall.

Date: Through the month of July
Timings: 10:30 am to 10:00 pm
Venue: Foodhall@ DLF PLACE Saket, Foodhall@ DLF Promenade & Foodhall@Central Mall Gurgaon
Telephone: 011 -41080520 / 011-45629630/ 012-44309970

About Foodhall:

Launched in May 2011 in Mumbai, Foodhall is a premium lifestyle food destination by Future Group. It targets the
well-travelled urban Indian consumers who love to experiment with global cuisine and promises to expose
customers to the next level of food retailing.
Currently Foodhall is present in Mumbai, Bengaluru, New Delhi, Pune and Gurgaon. This store designed for “foodies”
is a one – stop shop for food lovers and offers everything under one roof, right from daily essentials, exotic flavours,
and secret ingredients to premium kitchen accessories.
Foodhall offers an assortment of fresh and packaged foods and covers international and pan-Indian cuisine. From
avocados from South America and over 60 varieties of cheese to freshly made authentic breads by in house chefs,
Foodhall with its exhaustive range of offering proves to be a one-stop store for the curious and passionate souls who
love to treat their taste buds with something new each time.

